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Dietary supplements are widely used by Americans,
who spend an estimated $36 billion on supplements
annually with 76% of Americans in 2019 reporting
having used a dietary supplement in the past year.
But it is not clear how safe and effective these
products are because current regulatory framework
does not require these products to undergo pre-
market review or approval.

To identify and categorize current problems with
dietary supplements related to their quality and safety
by examining the FDA’s Recalls, Market Withdrawals &
Safety Alerts database.

• Dietary supplements with quality and safety 
concerns may be prevalent in the  U.S. 
marketplace.

• Approximately half of recalled dietary 
supplements contain drug contaminants (Fig. 1).

• The American public may unknowingly be taking 
dietary supplements that contain undeclared 
drugs.

• The current regulatory framework for dietary 
supplements may not be adequate in 
safeguarding public health.
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1. Searched FDA Recalls, Market Withdrawals & 
Safety Alerts database (2015 – Jul. 2020) 
https://www.fda.gov/safety/recalls-market-
withdrawals-safety-alerts to identify products labeled 
or marketed as a dietary supplement and collected 
relevant data (date, manufacturer, product name, 
reason for recall, and action taken) for each of those 
entries.

2. Categorized data based on reason for the recall.
3. In cases where the recall involved an active 

pharmaceutical ingredient (API), subgroups were 
created to find the prevalence of each type of API 
(Banned Substance, Drug on Market, Steroid) found.
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The presence of drug ingredients was the most common reason for recall.

Figure 1: Reasons for Recall, 2015 to Present

Marketed and banned drug substances were frequently found in recalled products.

Figure 2: Type of Drug Found in Recalled Dietary Supplements
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• The effectiveness of the current regulatory
framework for dietary supplements will be
studied further by examining the basis of
health and therapeutic claims through a
review of FDA Warning Letters and FTC
actions.

• The relationship between FDA Recalls,
Market Withdrawals & Safety Alerts data,
FDA Warning Letters data, and FTC actions
will be compared and analyzed.
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